. A condition-based maintenance policy for multicomponent systems with a high maintenance setup cost.
Introduction
Condition-based maintenance (CBM) is a method that recommends maintenance decisions based on the condition of a component/system (Peng et al. 2010; Jardine et al. 2006) . CBM is becoming increasingly important, because (i) the development of advanced sensor and information technology makes the remote acquisition of condition monitoring data (e.g., temperature of engine, wearing of a brake) less costly; and (ii) condition data can improve diagnostics and prognostics of failures, which helps to reduce maintenance related costs further (Peng et al. 2010; Jardine et al. 2006 ). Hence, considerable attention from researchers has been drawn to study CBM (Peng et al. 2010) . Compared with single-component systems, the maintenance optimization for multi-component systems in a CBM framework is much more complicated because of economic, structural, or stochastic dependencies among the components (Cho and Parlar 1991; Dekker et al. 1997; Nicolai and Dekker 2007) . In this paper, we focus on economic dependency and propose a new CBM policy for multi-component systems with stochastic and continuous deteriorations. To reduce the setup cost of maintenance for multi-component systems, we propose a joint maintenance interval to synchronize the maintenance activities for all degrading components in a system. Maintenance strategies with static joint maintenance intervals are often applied in the industries of advance capital goods (e.g., aviation, oil-gas refinery, renewable energy and chemical process) due to the convenience of static intervals for the operations planning and coordination of maintenance resources (e.g., service engineers, maintenance equipments, spare parts) .
In a CBM framework, after several key steps, i.e., data acquisition, data processing, diagnostics and prognostic, maintenance policies will be optimized to minimize the operational costs or maximize the availability of systems (Jardine et al. 2006 ). The main difference between the conventional maintenance models and CBM models is the utilization of condition measurements (Peng et al. 2010) . Failures usually occur when the degradation level of a system reaches its failure threshold level, so that the condition monitoring data and stochastic models of the degradation processes are often necessary to estimate remaining useful lifetimes (RUL) or reliability functions. Si et al. (2011) distinguished two types of probability models of RUL estimation: directly observed CBM models [e.g., regression-based models Lu and Meeker 1993, Wiener process Gebraeel et al. 2005 , Gamma processes (van Noortwijk 2009), Markovian-based models (Kharoufeh et al. 2010) ] and indirectly observed CBM models [e.g., stochastic filtering-based models (Wang and Christer 2000) , covariation-based hazard model (Vlok et al. 2002) , hidden Markov model (Lin and Makis 2003) ]. In this paper, we consider systems with continuously observable degradation processes, which is a typical feature of systems in the industry of advance capital goods.
For single-component systems, based on the general random coefficient model (Lu and Meeker 1993) , Wang (2000) proposed a CBM model to determine the optimal control limit and the inspection interval in terms of costs, downtime or reliability. Gebraeel et al. (2005) extended the general degradation model to estimate the RUL distribution from sensor signals, using a Wiener process and Bayesian updating. Using this technique, a single-unit replacement problem is formulated as a Markov deci-sion process to develop a structured replacement policy (Elwany et al. 2011) . For monotonic stochastic deteriorations, a Gamma process can be used for conditionbased maintenance optimization (van Noortwijk 2009) . The CBM models in this case were developed to have a single-level control limit (Dieulle et al. 2003; Park 1998) or a multi-level control limit (Grall et al. 2002) under the scenarios of periodic inspection (Park 1998) , aperiodic inspection (Dieulle et al. 2003; Grall et al. 2002) or continuous monitoring (Liao et al. 2006 ). If the degradation process could be modeled as discrete states, Markovian-based models were applied. The optimal replacement policies were derived from observable Markov processes (Kharoufeh et al. 2010) or the evolution of the hidden states (Jiang et al. 2013) . Moreover, Proportional Hazards Models are also often used to relate the system's condition variables to the hazard function of a system (Vlok et al. 2002) , so that the maintenance policies can be optimized with respect to the optimal risk value of the hazard function.
Although many CBM models have been proposed for single-component systems, they cannot be applied directly for multi-component systems, because one has to deal with the economic dependency among the components. In our model, we consider the economic dependence incurred by the high setup cost of maintenance activities, such as sending maintenance personnel and equipment to a remote site. In the literature within this category, many maintenance models are developed based on failure time data (known as "age/time-based models") instead of condition monitoring data. For example, Radner and Jorgenson (1963) introduced an (n, N ) policy with a proof of optimality. They distinguished two types of components, 0 and 1, where n is the age threshold for opportunistic replacements of component 0 when component 1 fails and N is the preventive replacement threshold of component 0 when component 1 is good. Some exact methods (Haurie and L'ecuyer 1982; Ozekici 1988 ) (e.g., via Markovian framework) for finding the optimal solution are intractable for systems with large amounts of components, due to the exponentially increasing state spaces. Hence, various heuristics were proposed to reduce the computational complexity (van der Schouten and Vanneste 1993; van Dijkhuizen and van Harten 1997) . To reduce the high setup cost, Wildeman et al. (1997) and Dekker et al. (1997) developed a maintenance clustering method to coordinate maintenance tasks at the system level, considering the penalty cost of deviating with the maintenance schedule from the optimal maintenance interval of individual components. By assuming the expected deterioration cost function based on a Weibull process, they proved the structure of their clustering policy is optimal, which reduces the complexity of the large-scale optimization problem from O(2 n ) to O(n 2 ).
Contrary to age-based maintenance models, only a few condition-based maintenance models have been proposed for multi-component systems, which are summarized in Table 1 . Wijnmalen and Hontelez (1997) used a heuristic algorithm for computing upper and lower control limits for component repair in systems, which is formulated under a Markov decision framework. Castanier et al. (2005) introduced a parametric maintenance decision framework to coordinate inspection/replacement of a two-component system and minimize the long-run maintenance cost. However, solutions become intractable when extending this model to multi-component systems. Alternatively, Barata et al. (2002) proposed a maintenance policy for continuously monitored deteriorating systems to minimize the expected maintenance cost over a given mission duration using Monte Carlo simulation. Marseguerra et al. (2002) formulated an optimization model with two objectives (availability and net profit) based on a Markov degradation model and solved it by embedding Monte Carlo simulation in genetic algorithms. Neither model included joint maintenance setup costs at the system level. Considering the joint setup costs, Bouvard et al. (2011) converted a conditionbased maintenance problem into an age-based maintenance clustering problem, which yielded a schedule with a dynamic optimal maintenance interval. Moreover, Tian et al. proposed two maintenance policies for multi-component systems using Proportional Hazard Model (Tian and Liao 2011) and Artificial Neural Network ).
In comparison with Table 1 , our contribution is that we develop a new mathematical model to optimize the condition-based maintenance policy for systems with a large number of identical/non-identical components. Our analysis is exact in an infinite time horizon and our degradation path is directly observable continuously. To avoid high setup costs, our model coordinates the maintenance tasks at the system level by introducing a static joint maintenance interval. The components are jointly maintained at the next upcoming maintenance time point if their physical conditions exceed the specified control limits, which can be easily implemented in the industries of advance capital goods. Under this structure, we develop a nested enumeration approach to minimize the average long-run cost rate by specifying the control limits of degrading components and the static joint maintenance interval. This model is capable of dealing with systems consisting of a large number of identical/nonidentical components, because the setup cost of maintenance visits and the variable cost of maintenance visits can be evaluated in separate terms in the objective function: (i) the setup cost is related to the joint maintenance interval, which can be optimized at the outer loop of the optimization algorithm (ii) the variable cost, which is dependent on the types of maintenance activities (preventive or corrective) and the amount of components involved, can be evaluated separately for each component using renewal theory. Due to this decomposition, for a given maintenance interval, we can first optimize the control limits of components and then specify the optimal joint maintenance interval at the system level. For different degradation processes, the structure of the model and the algorithm of optimization will not be changed, although the probability expressions will be different for different degradation models. Notice that our model is not only adaptable for components with different degradation processes (e.g., random coefficient models, Wiener processes and Gamma processes), but also applicable to systems composed of components with different types of maintenance policies (e.g., age-based maintenance or periodic inspections).
The outline of this paper is as follows. The description of the system and the assumptions are given in Sect. 2. The details of the mathematical model are explained in Sect. 3. In Sect. 4, a numerical study of a semiconductor production system is performed. In Sect. 6, our optimal policy is compared with the optimal solutions of a failure-based policy and an age-based policy, in order to evaluate the cost-saving potential. Moreover, in Sect. 5, a sensitivity analysis is performed. Finally, the conclusions are stated in Sect. 7.
Table 1
Summary of literature about condition-based maintenance models for multi-component systems 2 System description Consider a system consisting of k components. The set I = {1, 2 . . . , k} denotes the set of components. When maintenance actions are taken, a maintenance crew and equipment have to be sent to the field and the operation of the system is interrupted. Consequently, a high fixed setup cost S is charged on the system for maintenance actions on its components. The setup cost S refers to a fixed cost that is incurred for a maintenance visit regardless of what maintenance actions are performed. For a production line, it includes the cost of sending a maintenance team to the site, stopping the production, resetting the production environment, etc. Hence, it is often economically beneficial to perform maintenance actions of multiple components simultaneously. If we decide to take a maintenance visit for a single component, we need to pay such a fixed cost S. However, if we decide to take a maintenance visit to conduct the maintenance activities for several ( f ) components at one joint maintenance interval, we only need to pay one fixed cost S. In this case, we save f − 1 setup costs for the system, compared with taking maintenance visits separately for each component at different time moments. This is the economic dependency that we are dealing with. Due to the convenience of implementation, maintenance policies with a fixed interval are commonly adopted in practice, which is also referred as block replacement policy in literature. For example, in the industry of semiconductor, a periodic maintenance visit will be scheduled at fixed time points. We consider such a policy with a static maintenance interval τ (a decision variable). Namely, it is possible to set up maintenance actions only at time points nτ , n ∈ N. In practice, the maintenance interval (in terms of weeks) is small compared with the long life cycles (from 10 to 40 years) of complex systems. Hence, an infinite time horizon is assumed in this paper.
At the component level, we can continuously monitor the degradation of a certain physical parameter (e.g., the temperature of an engine, the wearing of a braking system, the cracks of a stringer). For each component i ∈ I , X i (t) is the degradation path over time t ∈ [0, ∞) (see Fig. 1 ). In this paper, we assume a soft failure, which means that a component continues functioning with a lower performance when its degradation exceeds its soft failure threshold H i (i.e., X i (t) > H i ). Such soft failures usually happen to components with mechanical/thermal-stress degradation (Callister and Rethwisch 2003) . For example, (i) the cutting tools are not able to deliver satisfac- Condition-based maintenance of single components with preventive and corrective maintenance: a a PM action is taken at the next maintenance point if H i ≥ X i (t) > C i ; b a CM action is taken at the next maintenance point if X i (t) > H i tory performance after a certain percentage of the metal material is worn, which can result in a lower throughput of production line; (ii) an overpowered laser beam generated by a degraded laser unit may lead to not-precise cutting and high scrap rate in production. Both of them can be considered as soft failures. In this paper, when X i (t) exceeds H i and a soft failure is observed between two maintenance points (n −1)τ and nτ , a corrective maintenance (CM) action (with a cost C CM,i ) on the failed component is taken at the maintenance point nτ . The period from the time point when the soft failure occurs till the maintenance point nτ is the soft failure period (see Fig. 1 ). Such a period can cause quality loss in production or lower performance in operation with a cost rate C p,i . For instance, in a semiconductor production system, if the laser power output exceeds a certain limit, the silicon wafers will not be cut precisely, which will cause a higher scrap rate. Hence, this quality loss/low performance cost is equal to the length of soft failure period multiplies C p,i .
In order to avoid a high corrective maintenance cost C CM,i and quality loss costs when X i (t) exceeds H i , it is economically beneficial to take maintenance actions proactively, which is known as preventive maintenance (PM), with a lower cost C PM,i (C PM,i < C CM,i ). Thus, for each component, we introduce a control limit C i to trigger PM actions at the next closest maintenance point, before its degradation exceeds H i (C i < H i ), as shown in Fig. 2 . When the stochastic degradation increases fast and exceeds both C i and H i at the next closest maintenance point nτ , a CM action will be taken (see Fig. 2b ). Nevertheless, if the stochastic degradation increases slow and the degradation level is between C i and H i at the next closest maintenance point nτ , a PM action with a lower cost will be taken (see Fig. 2a ). Notice that both τ and C i , i ∈ I , are the decision variables of the optimization model. After a maintenance action is taken, the condition of the component is restored to the initial degradation level (also known as "repair-as-new") and the component continues its operation till the next maintenance action is taken. This renewal cycle will repeat itself throughout the infinite time horizon. The period between two consecutive maintenance actions for a component is defined as a maintenance cycle (see Fig. 1 ), which is also called as a renewal cycle. The beginning of each cycle is a so-called renewal point. According to renewal theory, the average cost rate over an infinite time horizon is equal to the average cost rate over one maintenance (renewal) cycle, Z i (τ, C i ). The expected maintenance cost per cycle and the expected maintenance cycle length are derived in Sect. 3.2.
We assume components are independent with each other in this paper. Several real life applications satisfy this assumption. For example, in a lithography machine that has lots of components and modules (Zhu et al. 2013) , the degradations of the modules (e.g., laser units, micro-mirrors, etc) are independent. They are independent because there is no joint environmental factor, since the operation of the machine requires a clean-room or vacuum environment. The degradations of the lighting systems in a building are independent, because the degradation of a light bulb will not affect the degradation of another light bulb. In a multi-stage production system, the mechanical components degrade over time (e.g., the cutting tools, the transmitting chains, the rotating/moving components). Most of the components are independent, because the degradation of the mechanical components in one stage will not affect the degradation of the mechanical components in another stage.
To solve the maintenance problem for systems with a large number of components, we propose a nested enumeration approach, because the setup cost of maintenance visits and the variable cost of maintenance visits can be evaluated in separate terms in the objective function. We first decompose the optimization of the system into the optimization problems at individual component level to find the optimal control limit of each component C * i for a given τ by minimizing the average cost rate of each component, Z i (τ, C i ). Afterwards, we can find the optimal τ by minimizing the average maintenance cost rate of the system Z syst (τ ). We assume that the system is composed of a large number of components, so that the probability of no component failure within one maintenance interval is negligible. Hence, a setup of maintenance actions is always needed at each static maintenance point and the average setup cost rate can be modeled as S τ . Furthermore, since the degradation processes of components are assumed to be independent, the variable cost rate of maintenance visits equals the summation of the variable cost rates of all the individual components, which can be evaluated using renewal theory. Consequently, the average cost rate on the system level for a given τ is
, which is the minimum average cost rate excluding setup cost for component i with an optimal control limit C * i for a given τ . Notice that there are many assumptions in our model: independent component lifetimes, static maintenance interval, soft failures, instantaneous replacements, high setup cost, etc. But these assumptions are reasonable assumptions for a portion of the capital goods applications, e.g., semiconductor production lines.
Notation
i index of components in the system n index of maintenance intervals over the planning horizon X i (t) degradation of component i on a physical condition τ maintenance interval at the system level (decision variable) 
Assumptions
(1) Maintenance actions are set up at fixed maintenance points nτ, n ∈ N.
(2) The time horizon is infinite.
(3) Maintenance actions restore the conditions of components back to their initial degradation levels. (also known as "repair-as-new"). (4) Maintenance activities are instantaneous.
(5) The components in the system are independent of each other. (6) The system is composed of a large number of components, which implies that at least one maintenance action will be taken in each maintenance interval. (7) The system continues its operation with a lower performance when the degradation of components exceeds the failure thresholds (also known as "soft failure").
Model formulation and analysis
Before optimizing the maintenance policy on the system level [see Eq.
(1)], the degradation process of components within a single maintenance cycle is introduced in Sect. 3.1. Afterwards, the optimization model is formulated both at the component and system level in Sect. 3.2.
Degradation model
As mentioned in the literature in Sect. 1, there are several approaches for modeling the stochastic degradation paths of components (e.g., Random Coefficient Model, Gamma process, Brownian Motion or Markov Process). In this paper, we use the Random Coefficient Model (Lu and Meeker 1993) , because it is relatively flexible and convenient for describing the degradation paths derived from physics of failures, such as law of physics and material science. According to the Random Coefficient Model, X i (t; i , i ), the degradation level of component i at timet ∈ [0, ∞) in a single maintenance cycle, is a random variable, given a set of constant parameters i = {φ i,1 , . . . , φ i,Q }, Q ∈ N; and a set of random parameters, i = {θ i,1 , . . . , θ i,V }, V ∈ N, following certain probability distributions. If the degradation process is monotone, the probability that the degradation at timet exceeds a threshold χ is equal to the probability that the passage time T χ over the threshold χ is less than timet
Example 1 In order to clarify the model, a simple example is given. Consider a component i in the system with a degradation path
(2) can be written in terms of F θ i,1 (the cumulative density functions of random variables θ i,1 , θ i,1 ≥ 0):
♦ Example 2 As a simple example of a degradation model with two independent random parameters θ 1 and θ 2 , suppose a degradation path for component i takes a form
Equation (2) can be written in terms of f θ i,1 and f θ i,2 (the probability density functions of random variables θ i,1 and θ i,2 ):
♦ For component i, the cumulative density functions of passage time T C i and T H i (when the degradation level exceeds C i and H i ) can be derived based on Eq. (2) given the degradation path function X i (t; i , i ) and the probability distributions of i . Recalling the proposed policy explained in Sect. 2 (see Fig. 2 ), maintenance actions are taken at fixed time points. Hence, the probability that the control limit C i is reached between time point (n − 1)τ and nτ can be expressed as
The probability that soft failure threshold H i is reached before time point nτ can be expressed as
where C i < H i and T C i ≤ T H i since the degradation path is assumed to be monotonic. After C i is reached between (n − 1)τ and nτ , there are two possibilities for the maintenance action at nτ as mentioned in Sect. 2: preventive maintenance (PM) if C i ≤ X i (nτ ) < H i and corrective maintenance (CM) if X i (nτ ) ≥ H i . Thus, the probability that PM occurs at time nτ after the degradation level of component i has reached its control limit C i between time (n − 1)τ and nτ , can be derived based on Eqs. (2), (4) and (5) as
Similarly, for CM,
Example 1 (continued) According to Eqs. (3) and (4), the probability of reaching the control limit C i between (n − 1)τ and nτ can be obtained as
For component i, the probability that either PM or CM occurs at time point nτ after the degradation reaches C i between (n − 1)τ and nτ can be derived from Eqs. (6) and (7):
Regardless of the distribution of θ i,1 , the sum of the probabilities of PM and CM in the interval of nτ is equal to the probability of reaching C i between (n − 1)τ and nτ , as derived in Eq. (8). ♦
Evaluation and optimization
As mentioned in Sect. 2, we propose a nested approach to find the optimal maintenance policy (i.e., the control limits C i of each degrading component and the joint maintenance interval τ ) by minimizing the average long-run cost rate of the system.
Evaluation and optimization for each component
We first evaluate the average long-run variable cost rate for component i ∈ I incurred by preventive maintenance, corrective maintenance and soft failure. The variable cost of one maintenance visit is dependent on the type of maintenance activities (preventive or corrective) and the amount of components involved. Suppose that we add all the variable costs for all the maintenance visits over an infinite time horizon together. The summation of the variable costs over an infinite time horizon is dependent on the different frequencies of replacements of the components and the different proportions of the types of maintenance activities (preventive or corrective) over a long term for different components. Notice that we assume the degradation processes of the components are independent. Therefore, the frequencies of replacements for different components are independent under a given τ and the given control limits. These frequencies can be evaluated by the lengths of renewal cycles, using renewal theory separately. The proportions of the types of maintenance activities (preventive or corrective) can be calculated by deriving the probability of soft failures for a renewal cycle. Notice that the probabilities of soft failures of a renewal cycle for different components are independent since the degradation processes of the components are independent. Then the proportions of the types of maintenance activities for different components can be evaluated separately using renewal theory also. Due to these reasons, the variable cost can be evaluated separately for different components, given the values of τ and control limits. According to renewal theory, the average long-run cost Z i (τ, C i ) is equal to the expected maintenance cost per cycle
The expected maintenance cost per cycle E[K i (τ, C i )] is given as
where Pr{PM at nτ } and Pr{CM at nτ } can be obtained from Eqs. (6) and (7), C PM,i and C CM,i are the costs of preventive maintenance and corrective maintenance of component i respectively, excluding the setup cost. The soft failure cost in Eq. (11) is evaluated by the product of the expected soft failure period E[D i (τ, C i )] and the penalty cost rate C p,i , as described in Sect. 2. The expected soft failure period E[D i (τ, C i )] can be derived as
where f T C i (x) is the probability density function of passage time T C i and f T H i |T C i (y|x) is the conditional probability density function of passage time T H i , given that T C i = x. Moreover, the expected cycle length E[L i (τ, C i )] is given as
Example 1 (continued) Assuming that the degradation rate θ i,1 follows a Weibull distribution with scale parameter α i and shape parameter β i , the distribution of passage time T C i can be derived as
(14) According to Eq. (12), the expected soft failure period can be derived as
(15) ♦ Notice that when the degradation model is a random coefficient model with two random parameters as Example 2, the derivation of Eqs. (11) and (13) would be the same as in Example 1, whereas the distributions of the passage times should be replaced with Eq. (4). Therefore, the formulation of the optimization model is independent of the form of random coefficient models. Hence, the optimum value of C i can be found by solving
Notice that the maintenance interval τ is treated as a given parameter instead of a decision variable in this suboptimization problem, so that the optimal control limit C * i (τ ) can be obtained for each component for a given τ .
Evaluation and optimization of the system
For each τ value, component i has its corresponding control limit C * i (τ ) and optimal average long-run cost rate excluding setup cost Z * i (τ ). Hence, the average long-run cost rate of the system Z syst (τ ) can be minimized by enumerating τ . Z syst (τ ) includes not only the sum of the minimum average cost rates of all components i∈I Z * i (τ ), but also the average setup cost rate S τ . Hence, the optimization model is
where M τ is the upper bound of the maintenance interval τ . In practice, there can be a limit on τ suggested by manufacturers or industry regulations. The detailed explanation of the algorithm is elaborated in Appendix C.
Numerical study
To demonstrate the use of our model, we provide a general numerical study of a complex engineering system. To visualize the problem better, one can consider a lithography machine in semiconductor industry. The machines are complex engineering systems processing the pure-silicon-made wafers to be semiconductor integrated circuits, also known as micro-chips. There are many components that are subject to degradation in lithography machines, e.g., the laser unit, micro-mirrors, etc. This is a suitable example, since it consists of a large number of independent degrading components that have soft failures. And also the production line normally has a static maintenance interval, with negligible replacement times. Suppose such a production system has 60 individual components (i ∈ I = {1, . . . , 60}). For each component, micro-sensors can be installed to continuously monitor the degradation. The degradation X i (t; φ i,1 , φ i,2 , θ i,1 ) can be described by the Random Coefficient Model (Lu and Meeker 1993) :
where t is the operation time and θ i,1 is the positive random parameter. The constant parameter φ i,2 is an acceleration factor and the constant parameter φ i,1 is the initial degradation level. In other word, when the degradation X i (t) reaches a threshold H at a passage time T H , the production system will generate products with low quality. Hence, this threshold H is considered as the soft failure threshold. The degradations of components are stochastically independent. We assume that the distribution of θ i,1 follows a Weibull distribution with two parameters: scale parameter α i and shape parameter β i , which can be obtained by condition data fitting (Lu and Meeker 1993) . Therefore, we can use the mathematical expressions of Example 1 in Sect. 3.1 [Eqs.
(8)- (10) and (15)] to formulate the degradation path of the component.
The parameter setting is shown in Table 2 . Notice that these 60 components are from three different component types, so that their parameters in Table 2 are not identical. Moreover, on the system level, a very expensive setup cost S is charged, which includes the traveling cost of maintenance crews and resources, the cost of production disturbance and downtime, the resetting cost of manufacturing environment, etc. To solve this maintenance optimization problem, we use the approach proposed in Sect. 3.2.
By the nested enumeration algorithm (see Appendix C), the optimal maintenance policy given in Table 3 is found. The optimal policy is to set the maintenance interval 
Constant parameter for different rotational mechanisms Table 3 The optimal maintenance policy of the numerical example in at 36.1 days and the control limits on the physical condition of the three types of components are 8.11 (out of 10), 17.12 (out of 20) and 12.72 (out of 15) respectively. The resulting average maintenance cost rate of this production system is 7424 e/day. The computation performance is given in Appendix D, which shows the computational benefit of our algorithm compared with the algorithms that don't use decomposition.
We also did a simulation study for this numerical example to verify the assumption that at every maintenance interval there's at least one component that needs replacement. We simulated 100 maintenance intervals and for all these maintenance intervals the assumption holds.
In Fig. 3 , we depict the average cost rate of the system, Z syst (τ ), as a function of the maintenance interval τ , which includes the sum of two elements: the setup cost rate S/τ and the variable maintenance cost rate of all components i∈I Z * i (τ ). When τ increases, S/τ decreases due to the less frequent setups of maintenance actions on hand; on the other hand, i∈I Z * i (τ ) increases due to the higher probability that CM occurs in a maintenance interval and higher expected soft failure costs.
To obtain further insight, the optimal solution of a single component is analyzed. Taking component 1 as an example, we investigate the changes of the average variable maintenance cost rate Z 1 (τ, C 1 ) under given τ values over the control limit C 1 as shown in Fig. 4. For τ = 15, 20 and 25, the optimal control limit C * 1 (τ ) is 9.28, 8.92, and 8.83 respectively and the minimum average cost rate Z 1 (τ, C * 1 ) is 75.0, 82.2 and 91.9 e/day respectively. We can observe a higher Z 1 (τ, C * 1 ) and a lower C * 1 at larger τ values. This is because the probability that CM occurs in a maintenance interval increases and the expected soft failure cost becomes higher. Consequently, the average variable cost rate of maintenance for each component increases, even though lower control limits are set on the degradation levels. (The plot of Z 1 under a larger τ value is included in Appendix B)
Sensitivity analysis
A sensitivity analysis is performed based on varying the four parameters C PM,i , C p,i , S and β i in Table 2 by ±50 % and the rest of the parameter setting remains unchanged. We choose each parameter equal to 50, 100 and 150 % of its original value, and a full factorial test bed is set up by considering all combinations. To simplify the notation, we define the factors of the test bed as a = (C PM,1 , C PM,2 , . . . , C PM,60 ), b = (C p,1 , C p,2 , . . . , C p,60 ), c = S and d = (β 1 , β 2 , . . . , β 60 ). Also we define a test bed of instances with elements (a j , b l , c k , d m ), ∀ j, l, k, m ∈ {1, 2, 3}, where a 1 = 50 % × a, a 2 = 100 % × a, and a 3 = 150 % × a; and similarly for b l , c k and d m . This test bed consists of 81 instances. The output of each instance consists of the minimum average cost rate of the system, the optimal joint maintenance interval and control limits of components, which is denoted by
The different component types are denoted as x, y and z in the index of control limits. In Table 4 , the relative ratios between the optimal policies in the test bed and the optimal policy under the original parameter setting in Sect. 4 are given.
The results in Table 4 match our intuition. They show that the joint optimal maintenance interval τ * increases when C p,i decreases or when β i and S increase. These findings are sensible because: (i) it is economically beneficial to have a longer maintenance interval or less frequent maintenance setups when soft failure costs C p,i are less expensive, or when the setup cost S is more expensive; (ii) a larger β i leads to a lower variance in the distribution of degradation rate, and it is economically beneficial to have a higher τ * at the system level and a lower C * i at the component level in this case. Moreover, we also observe that the optimal control limits C * i decrease when τ * increases. When maintenance intervals are larger at the system level, more corrective maintenance and soft failures will occur at individual component level. To reduce these high costs, it is sensible to keep control limits lower.
In Table 5 , we categorize the instances of Table 4 containing a specific level of a factor into a subset. For example, a subset of instances containing a 1 is defined as Table 5 shows the mean, minimum and maximum levels of Z syst ( τ * )/Z syst (τ * ) and τ * /τ * for these 12 subsets. In general, we observe that the mean value of Z syst ( τ * )/Z syst (τ * ) increases when cost parameters, i.e., C PM,i , C p,i and S, are higher. Among them, the variation of C PM,i leads to the largest variation on the mean value of Z syst ( τ * )/Z syst (τ * ). This suggests that the total average cost rate is sensitive to the changes of preventive maintenance cost. If the company wants to reduce the total average cost rate, creating a better preventive maintenance procedure will be effective. Also notice that C PM,i has a relatively low difference between the minimum and maximum of Z syst ( τ * )/Z syst (τ * ), compared with C p,i , S and β i , which shows the dominance of parameter C PM,i . Regarding the Table 4 Results of the test bed (the percentages is the relative ratio dividing the new optimal solutions by the original optimal solutions in Table 3 ) a 1 , b 1 , c 1 , d 1 )  (48, 36, 113, 117, 119)  ( a 2 , b 2 , c 2 , d 3 ) (97, 113, 96, 96, 95) ( a 1 , b 1 , c 1 , d 2 )  (50, 95, 101, 101, 101)  ( a 2 , b 2 , c 3 , d 1 )  (113, 48, 111, 114, 115) ( a 1 , b 1 , c 1 , d 3 )  (49, 110, 97, 96, 96)  ( a 2 , b 2 , c 3 , d 2 )  (106, 101, 99, 99, 99) ( a 1 , b 1 , c 2 , d 1 )  (63, 50, 110, 113, 114)  ( a 2 , b 2 , c 3 , d 3 )  (103, 114, 96, 95, 95 ) 97, 101, 101, 101)  ( a 2 , b 3 , c 1 , d 1 ) (80, 38, 113, 117, 118 ) 38, 113, 117, 118)  ( a 3 , b 3 , c 3 , d 1 )  (145, 38, 113, 117, 119) (a 2 , b 2 , c 1 , d 3 )  (91, 112, 97, 96, 96)  ( a 3 , b 3 , c 3 , d 2 )  (148, 99, 100, 100, 100) (a 2 , b 2 , c 2 , d 1 ) (97, 36, 113, 118, 119)  ( a 3 , b 3 , c 3 , d 3 )  (145, 115, 96, 95, 95) (a 2 , b 2 , c 2 , d 2 ) (100, 100, 100, 100, 100 ) Table 5 Summary of sensitivity analysis A i on the age (instead of the physical condition) of each component and the optimal maintenance interval τ of the system, which is a modification of Berg and Epstein's policy (Berg and Epstein 1976) . The detailed description and model formulation of these two policies are given in Appendix A. In the design of our experiments, the only difference between the case with an age-based policy and the case with a conditionbased policy is that, for the age-based policy we only know the failure time distribution, whereas for the condition-based policy we know the degradation level over time. In other words, we are trying to evaluate the value of advanced information for the optimization of maintenance policies. Therefore, the changing factor for the two cases in our experiment design is the fact that the age-based policy does not have the advanced information, whereas the condition-based policy has the advanced information. In order to have a fair comparison, we need to keep the other factors fixed according to the one-factor-at-a-time method (Daniel 1973 ). Hence, the failure time distribution for the age-based policy is the same failure time distribution generated by the degradation processes in condition-based maintenance.
The motivations of such comparisons are: (i) to show the economic benefits of implementing condition-based maintenance and remote monitoring to decision makers in industry, via the comparisons with current policies, i.e., failure-based policy and age-based policy; (ii) to fill the literature gap on the comparison of condition-based maintenance and age-based maintenance. This comparison is scientifically interesting in the context of systems with a large amount of components.
Based on the same parameter setting in Table 2 , the optimal solutions of these two policies are shown in Table 6 . We denote these two policies as Policy (i) and (ii).
Comparing those two policies in Table 6 with our policy in Table 3 , our policy shows a considerable cost-saving potential. Policy (i) suggests a joint maintenance interval of τ * = 5.98 days and the average cost rate Z syst ( τ * ) is 36,817 e/day. The maintenance interval of Policy (i) is much smaller than our policy, because a shorter maintenance interval helps to decrease the expected soft failure costs when no PM actions are taken. However, the setup cost rate becomes higher when τ is smaller, which further increases the cost rate at the system level. Policy (ii) suggests a joint maintenance interval τ * of 25.50 days and PM thresholds on age A * i ( τ * ) of {51.0, 76.5, 76.5} days. The average cost rate Z syst ( τ * ) is 12,431 e/day. A shorter maintenance interval increases the setup cost rate, which leads to a higher cost rate at the system level. Policy (ii) performs worse than our condition-based maintenance policy, because the maintenance optimization is solely based on the failure time distribution, instead of the continuously monitored condition. In this numerical example, our policy with Z syst (τ * ) = 7424 outperforms not only Policy (i) with Z syst ( τ * ) = 36,817, but also Policy (ii) with Z syst ( τ * ) = 12,431.
Notice that a condition-based maintenance policy without using any optimization technique might have a worse performance compared with an age-based maintenance policy after optimization. In other words, if there's no optimization model to appropriately utilize the advanced information from condition monitoring, the performance of an arbitrary condition-based maintenance policy may be worse than an optimal age-based maintenance policy. For example, if we set τ and {C x , C y , C z } to be 80 and {8.2, 15.5, 11.4}, the total average cost is 18,840, which is higher than the total average cost of the optimal age-based policy 12,431.
To show the cost-saving potential under different parameter settings, we used the same test bed design as in Sect. 5. For each instance, the minimum average cost rate Z * syst of Policy (i) and (ii) is compared with the minimum average cost rate of our proposed model Z * syst under the same parameter setting. Notice that we use the percentage of extra cost incurred using Policy (i) or (ii) instead of our proposed policy
as the performance indicator. The percentage of extra cost and the optimal joint maintenance interval of two policies τ * are presented in Table 7 . As shown in Table 7 , the first insight is that all percentages of extra costs are positive. The average of the percentages is 448 % compared with Policy (i) and 43 % compared with Policy (ii). Hence, we conclude that the cost-saving potential of our proposed policy is considerable under various parameter settings. In the test bed, we have 3 levels for each factor. For the summarized results in Table 8 , for each level of a certain factor, we categorize the instances containing a specific level of a certain factor into a subset. For example, a subset of instances containing a 1 is defined as a 1 = (a 1 , b j , c l , d k )|∀ j, l, k ∈ {1, 2, 3} , a 1 ⊂ . Table 8 shows the means, minimums and maximums of extra cost percentages ( mean , min and max respectively) of these 12 subsets. Generally speaking, Policy (ii) with preventive maintenance outperforms Policy (i) without preventive maintenance, which is intuitively sensible. Also notice that if β i is larger or the variance of the life time distribution is lower, the mean of Table 7 Results of the test bed of cost-saving potential
{244 %, 6.50} {70 %, 36.3} Table 7 continued Notice that the CBM policy does not outperform the age-based policy if the setting of the decision variables in a CBM policy is not optimal. For example, in Fig. 3 , when the τ value in a CBM policy deviates from τ * and is set at 80 days, even if the control limits are set at the optimal levels, the average total cost rate will still increase to 18,840 e/day, which is higher than the optimal age-based policy.
Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed a new condition-based maintenance model for multicomponent systems with continuous stochastic deteriorations. In order to reduce the high setup cost of maintenance for multi-component systems, we used a joint maintenance interval τ to coordinate the maintenance tasks. In addition, we introduced the control limits C i on the degradation levels of components to trigger the preventive maintenance actions. The optimal maintenance control limits of components and the optimal joint maintenance interval were determined by minimizing the average longrun cost rate related to maintenance and failures. A nested enumeration approach was proposed to solve this large-scale optimization problem. We first decomposed the optimization of the system into the optimization at the individual component level to obtain the optimal C i for a given τ . Afterwards, we enumerated τ to find the minimum average maintenance cost rates of the system. The numerical example for a production system demonstrated that our model and the nested enumeration approach can be applied on complex systems with a large number of non-identical components. Comparing with a failure-based policy and age-based policy, our maintenance policy has a considerable cost-saving potential. Moreover, a sensitivity analysis of full factorial design was conducted to investigate the influence of different parameter settings on the optimal solutions.
Our model can be utilized to solve the maintenance scheduling problems of various engineering systems with a large number of non-identical components (e.g., production lines), because (i) it is convenient in practice to implement such a static maintenance interval for planning; (ii) different physics of failures and degradations models can be adopted by the formulation of our optimization model; (iii) our model can be integrated with different maintenance policies (e.g., age-based maintenance, periodic inspection) due to the static maintenance interval.
The limitation of our model includes (i) the degradation processes of components are assumed to be independent; (ii) the effect of hard failures has not been taken into account; (iii) at every static maintenance interval we assume there is at least one component that needs to be maintained. For future research, the maintenance interval can be dynamic, rather than static, in order to further reduce the average long-run cost rate. Another possible extension of the model is to consider the system structures or the dependency of components in the systems. Moreover, the effect of hard failures on the maintenance policies of complex systems can also be investigated, since many components in a system are subject to multiple failure processes (e.g., random shocks, wear-out, and crack growth).
Another limitation of this work is that the maintenance activities are assumed to be instantaneous. But notice that this limitation can be easily eliminated by including All the other expressions will remain the same as the proposed optimization model.
Appendix A: Description of two comparison policies

Failure-based policy
When the degradation of one component X i (t) in the system reaches H i , a CM action is taken. For each component i ∈ I , the failure-based policy implies that there is no PM action taken, so that no control limit C i is set on the degradation before H i is reached (see Fig. 1 ). Or equivalently, C i = H i . The optimization algorithm of our model in Sect. 3.2 remains unchanged in essence. Equations (6), (7), (11), (13) and (12) 
Age-based policy
Unlike the failure-based policy, PM actions are taken at joint maintenance time point nτ , n ∈ N according to a threshold A i on the age of component i. It is almost the same as our proposed policy in Sect. 2, except the ages of components are observed, instead of the condition. Notice the assumptions in Sect. 2.2 are also valid. Since PM actions are taken at a joint maintenance time point to save setup costs, the decision variable A i should be a multiple ofτ , i.e., A i = k iτ . Hence, if there is no failure before A i , a PM action will be performed at A i which is also a joint maintenance point. Otherwise, if there is a failure, a CM action will be performed at the next closest joint maintenance point, similarly to the maintenance policy proposed in this paper. The optimization algorithm of this age-based policy is also similar to the one proposed in Sect. 3.2, except Eqs. (11)-(13) are derived as follows,
and f T H i (x) is the probability density function of the failure time [C i = H i in Eq. (14)]. Notice that the distribution of the failure time is the same as the distribution of the passage time of H i , because a soft failure occurs when the degradation process crosses the threshold H i .
Appendix B: The average cost rate of single component over two decision variables C i and τ
To show how the objective function varies with two decision variables C i and τ , we plot the the average cost rate of component 1, which is a function of both C 1 and τ , in Fig. 5 as an example. each given τ , which is nearly impossible to solve within a short period. Therefore, it is not efficient to optimize τ and C i simultaneously. To solve such a large-scale problem within a reasonable computation time, we propose a nested approach to decompose the problem at system level into component level (see Sect. 3.2) . This approach will reduce the solution space to 10×50 under a given τ . Regarding the numerical example in Sect. 4, the code is built in MATLAB with the runtime of 4.6 × 10 3 seconds (by a computer with a 2.5 GHz processor and 4 G RAM).
